Great Point Energy

Senior Minerals Process Engineer

Great Point Energy “GPE” is in the process of beginning the build out of a $300 - $600 million coal gasification plant in China. The role would be based out of Chicago with some travel to China.

Engineer that meets the following criteria:

• Minimum 5-7 years experience in one or several of the follow areas: minerals processing, solids handling, liquid/solid separations, leaching operations

• Recovery of chemicals and minerals from various aqueous feed streams

• Separation, purification, and recovery of minerals

• Prior experience with coal gasification, biomass gasification, gas processing, or petroleum refining would be a plus, but is not necessary

• Also, an engineer that can be hands on, trouble shoot on site, and has unit operations experience.

• Compensation can range from $125K - $145K pending experience.

Please reply to swinget@hobbstown.com. You may also reach me at 484-831-9175.

R. Stephen Winget